GIN
Gordon’s
Bombay Saphire
Star of Bombay
Hayman’s
Sacred
Roku
Opihr
Gin Mare
Grenalls Wild Berry

5.00
5.50
5.75
5.95
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.45
6.00

Monkey 47
6.45
Portobello Road
6.00
Bloom
6.00
No.3
6.45
Silent Pool
6.45
Adnams Cooper House
6.45
Gordon’s
Pink 6.45
Pinkster
6.45
Edgerton
Pink 6.45

Brooklyn
Tanqueray
Tanqueray
Tanqueray
Tanqueray
Daffy’s
Whitley Neill
Whitley Neill

Export
No.10
Sevilla
Rangpur

Rhubarb & Ginger

6.45
5.75
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.45
6.00
6.00

Please ask to see our full gin selection.

RUM
Havana Club 3 year old
Havana Club 7 year old
Bacardi Carta Blanca
Bacardi Carta Negra

White Rum 5.25
Dark Rum 5.25
White Rum 5.00
Dark Rum 5.25

Bacardi Oakheart
Havana Club 7 year old
Bacardi Carta Blanca
Bacardi Carta Negra

Spiced Rum
Dark Rum
Spiced Rum
Spiced Rum

5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25

WHISKEY
Bulleit
Rye / Bourbon 5.75
Woodford Reserve
Rye / Bourbon 5.95
Woodford Reserve Dbl Oaked
Bourbon 5.95
Nikka
Whiskey 5.95
Chivas Regal 12yr Old
5.75
Dalwynnie
5.75
Glenmorangie
5.75

Glenfiddich
Laphroaig
Johnnie Walker
Johnnie Walker
Gentleman Jack
Jack Daniels

5.95
5.75
Red Label 5.45
Black Label 6.25
6.25
Single Barrel 5.25

B R A N DY / C O G N A C / A R M A G N A C
Courvoisier
Remy Martin VS
Hennessey

5.00
5.50
6.95

Camus VSOP
MartellVS
Chateau XO Armagnac

6.95
5.50
5.95

TEQUILA
Olmeca Silver/ Gold
Sierra Silver/ Gold

5.00
5.00

Patron XO Cafe
Tequila Rose

VODKA

Smirnoff
Absolut

5.00
5.25

Raki Glass 45%

Belvedere
Grey Gouse

5.95
5.95

TURKISH RAKI

5.50

Raki 35cl 45%

35.00

6.50
6.25

Ciroc

Raki 70cl 45%

5.95

65.00

G R A P PA
Bianca
Morbida

5.00
6.00

18 Lune
Amarone

6.40
7.40

WINES & DRINKS

I TA L I A N L I Q U E U R S
Amaro del Capo
Amaro Averna
Amaro Montenegro
Amaro Lucano

5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25

Fernet Branca
Strega
Campari
Amaretto Disaronno

5.70
5.70
5.00
5.00

Sambuca
Frangelico
Mirto

Add 1.75 per Mixer or 2.50 for Fever Tree Mixer - for 50cl measurements please add 2.50

5.00
5.00
5.00

WHITE WINES
Cankaya, Kavaklidere Turkey

175ml

Bottle

5.95

21.95

Elegant, well balanced, with good body, peach, lime and sweet pear hints on the palate. The classic Turkish white blend
made of local Emir and Narince grapes. (3)* C**

Yakut, Kavaklıdere Turkey

Vegetarian

6.55

23.95

Delicious, easy drinking Aussie Chardonnay with a subtle tropical & citrus fruit character, mild oaky notes, lovely hints of
vanilla scent and a soft refreshing finish. (3.5) C+

Chenin Blanc Blockhead Estate South Africa

23.95

Packed with flavours of fresh apples and a touch of quince jelly, this CheninBlanc is unoaked and fnishes with a delicious
creaminess and lovely zingy bite. (3.5) C+

Pinot Grigio lgt, Tramont Italy

6.45

24.95

Opening with floral notes, followed by aromas of fruit. The taste is characterized by a pleasing freshness that is gentile and
full. (2.5) B

Picpoul de Pinet, Duc de Morny France Sustainable

Gently perfumed, ripe melon fruit on the nose. The palate is ripe with excellent freshness, balanced by a touch of white
pepper spice. Deliciously long with a clean, mineral edge. (3) B+

25.95

Misket Kavaklidere Turkey		26.95
Beautiful, fragrant wine with a fresh, crisp mouthfeel, good structure and intense aromas of peach, bergamot and ripe citrus
fruits. (3.5) C

Sauvignon Friuli Antonutti DOC Italy

7.45

Full varietal flavours, dry and clean with the classic hint of gooseberry. Award winner from one of the top producers of
the region. (3) B+

Emir - Narince Selection Kavaklıdere Turkey

A gorgeous blend of two unique local Anatolian varieties, Emir and Narince. Intense, creamy and full bodied with
distinguishing white lily, orange and apricot notes. A must have with any white meat dish or salad. (3.5) D

Organic

Concentrated lime flavours are lifted by subtle notes of lemongrass with balancing minerality on the long finish.
A honeyed, intense style of Riesling, with a good acidity. (3.5) C+

28.95
28.95
29.95

Traminer Aromatico Antonutti DOC Italy

29.95

Vermentino Galurra ‘lnvidia’ DOC Italy

31.95

Superbly fresh and aromatic with roses and lavender notes on the palate, fine and mineral, revealing the citrus and spicy
overtones. (4) C
A rich bouquet with elegant fragrances dominated by ripe fruit and citrus, followed by floral notes of wildflowers.
Full bodied and complex on the palate, with a full-flavoured finish. (3) D

5.95

21.95

6.25

23.95

6.75

Pinotage Cape Heights South Africa

6.95

26.95

Malbec Classico Kaiken Argentina

7.25

27.95

25.95

Bursting with ripe red and blackcurrant fruits, this is a really soft and pure Cabernet with gentle tannins and a hint of green pepper on the
finish. (3) C

28.95

This is a classic southern Rhône red; ripe and characterful with smooth supple tannins and attractive, juicy, bramble fruit and floral
aromas. The palate is up-front and fresh with warm spice and real depth. (3.5) C+

Rioja Crianza Muriel Spain

30.95

Primitivo Salento IGT, Masseria Capoforte Italy

31.95

Superbly-structured in the mouth with rounded mouthfeel, fine-grained tannins and nice acidity. Impressively rich, yet crisp,
it concludes with a finish laced with fragrant cocoa powder, espresso bean, and vanilla. (4) C+

Cabernet Sauvignon - Syrah Domain Des Tourelles Lebanon

Vegetarian, Vegan

Fresh passion fruit, pear and citrus aromas rise from the glass. Zesty on the palate, with good flavour intensity and great
freshness on the long finish. (3) C

Gavi di Gavi DOCG ll Poggio Italy

A fine and pure expression of Gavi with pretty aromas of flora, citrus and green apple. The palate has Gala apple,
honeydew and lemon characters, and an appealing weight and minerality (3.5) C+

Viognier - Chardonnay Domain Des Tourelles, Beqaa Valley Lebanon Vegetarian, Vegan

32.95
33.95

Deliciously fresh and lively white coming from a very interesting region famous for its extraordinary wines; bursting with
flavours of peach, nectarine, jasmine and mild spices. Beautifully balanced with an impressive backbone of elegant minerality.
(3) C+

Vegetarian, Vegan

A delicate and complex Sancerre with great depth of fruit; the dominant green aromatics often found in Sauvignon
Blanc have been skilfully restrained, allowing fruity layers of green apples’ stone fruits and lemons to show through.
The full palate is lively and expressive with pronounced minerality and a long, long finish. (3) C+

Chablis 1er Cru Domaine de la Motte Vau Ligneau France

44.95

54.95

Lightly toasted, buttery oak on the nose, the palate is complex and mineral yet ripe with plenty of fresh Chablis acidity and
layers of delicate citrus fruits leading to an outstanding finish. The lieu-dit of Vau-Ligneau (meaning little valley) is one of
Chablis’ more recent promotees to highest Premier Crus status, elevated for consistently producing superior quality, long
lasting Burgundy wines. (3.5) D
Should you instead require a 125ml Glass serving, please inform our staff. All prices are inclusive of VAT.

*The number at the end of the tasting notes (1-5) describes the dryness / sweetness level of the wines. 1 being the most dry and 5 being the most sweet.
**The letter at the end of the tasting notes (A-D) describes the body of the wines, A being the lightest, C medium bodied and D fullest.
(There are common supply shortages currently effecting the wine industry. In case we ran out of any of the wines listed, we will
offer you a replacement from same style / country / region and grape variety with equal or better quality.)

29.95

95.95

Cabernet Sauvignon Sierra Grande Chile

An aromatic explosion with notes of raspberry, plum and strawberry, and a characteristic touch of liquorice. On the
palate it is smooth and balanced. (3) C

5.95

Bright rose colour, with a refined generous bouquet. Overall fine balance and lightly sapid finale.

Laurent-Perrier Rose Nv Champagne, France

6.75

Vegeterian Vegan

Rose Spumante Brut Millesimato Italy

25.95

Kalecik Karası Ancyra Kavaklıdere Turkey

Côtes du Rhône La Chapelle de Marin, France

28.95

74.95

6.55

Aromas of plums, cherries and chocolate. Rich blackberry and blackcurrant flavours rounded off by the soft tannins. (3.5) C+

5.95

Laurent-Perrier Brut Nv Champagne, France

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo Doc ‘5 Senses’, Dragani Italy

Youthful, vibrant and packed with damson and dark berry fruit. The palate is rich and full flavoured. (3.5) C

Prosecco Superiore, Conegliano Valdobbiadene Italy

24.95

24.95

A well balanced and smooth red wine with elegant tannins, light body and persistent flavours of cherries, red berries
and summer flowers. (2.5) B

Bottle

44.95

6.55

Full soft black cherry flavours and damson fruit aromas. The taste is persistent with a good tannic balance. (2.5) B+

175ml

Franciacorta Saten Italy

Merlot Re Teodorico Italy

Deep red in colour with intense aromas of plum, red fruits, soft, ripe blackberry flavours and subtle hints of fig. (3.5) C+

C H A M PA G N E & S PA R K L I N G W I N E S
Pale yellow with subtle hints of emerald. A delicate note of fresh-baked bread followed by apple, pear and peach.

		
34.95

Straw yellow with golden tints, fine and persistent effervescence, characteristic bouquet of fermentation in the bottle, hints of
bread crust and yeast
Delicate nose with a hint of citrus and white fruit. Easy on the palate. With plenty of fruit, good balance and impressive
length.
Very crisp with a lasting freshness and hints of red fruits. Intensely fruity flavours, has a long length and is rounded
and supple on the finish.

Dom Perignon Champagne, France

Light and minerally, with prominent citrus fruit and a long, spicy finish. Fantastic text book DP, from this outstanding
vintage.

ROSÉ WINES

Chianti Classico DOCG, Luiano Italy

Produced in limited quantities with hand picked grapes from the estates finest and oldest vines. Deep ruby red, fullbodied and elegant with the scent of violets and vanilla. (3) C

239.95

175ml

Bottle

Garnacha Borgia by Borsao Rosado Spain

5.95

21.95

Bardolino Chiaretto Doc, Re Teodorico Italy

6.25

23.95

Pinot Grigio Blush, Veneto Italy

6.95

25.95

Dry, approachable and well-balanced, with fresh strawberry and ripe berry fruit notes complemented by a nice, creamy
mouthfeel. Very good value and easy-drinking Spanish rose. (3) B+

A stylish and refreshing wine from the area west of Verona reaching to Lake Garda. Light salmon pink in colour. Fresh and
medium dry with a good fruity bouquet. (3) C
Pale pink in colour and a light, fresh and fruity palate with apple, pear and lemon notes and a hint of sweetness. (2.5) B

Côtes de Provence Cuvée Edalise France

An elegant, beautifully presented Provence rosé. Powdery pink in colour, delightfully crisp and refreshing, with notes of
white peaches, redcurrants and mandarin. (3) C

An excellent wine from one of the most challenging wine regions in the world – Beqaa Valey, Lebanon. Deep ruby red
with supple tannins, pleasant mothfeel and expressive aromas of cherries, cedar wood, rosemary and cloves. (3.5) D

DESSERT WINES

37.95

Syrah Egeo Aegean Region, Turkey
39.95
		
31.95
A top of the range, award winning Turkish Syrah! Intensely rich and complex with dark red fruit, black olive and violet

Albarino Laureatus Spain

Sancerre ‘Silex’ Domaine Michel Girard France

Bottle

Soft supple Victorian Shiraz; true to the varietal, aromatic and juicy on the nose with sweet spices, red mature fruits and just
a touch of naughty bacon fat on the palate. (3.5) C+

An intense and classy white wine with citrus and stony fruit aromas on the nose, defined quince, sweet apple and floral
flavours overall complemented by the lively acidity. (3.5) C

Chardonnay Listening Station Australia

175ml

The most popular Turkish red blend famous for its good structure, fresh and accessible palate with vibrant notes of
cranberries, cherries and spice. (3) C

Shiraz The Last Stand Australia
		
22.95

Narince Ancyra Turkey

Riesling Cave de Turckheim Germany

RED WINES

Recioto Di Soave (White} Italy

A fine and elegant sweet wine with hints of apricot, vanilla and spices. (5) D

33.95

100ml

Bottle

7.00

27.95

aromas on the nose continuing to a palate full of earthy notes, coffee and dark chocolate. (3.5) D

Amarone DOCG, Re Teodorico Italy

49.95

Barolo Docg, Comm. G.B. Burlotto Italy

54.95

Saint-Émilion Ginestet Classique Lussac, France

59.95

Brunello di Montalcino Riserva DOCG, Pian delta Querce Italy		

65.95

Produced from the finest selection of Corvina, Corvinone and Rondinella grapes. Complex notes of small red fruits, cacao
and spices. The taste is full, well-bodied, elegant, warm and smooth. (4) D+

Beautiful ruby red in the glass with an intense aroma that is typical Nebbiolo; notes of strawberry, glazed cherry, marzipan,
sweet spicy oak and a touch of orange peel. A silky mouth-feel offers firm tannins and a wonderful finish. (2.5) B+

A ripe and pure nose, offering creamy black fruit and dark roast coffee. Tannins are firm but pure and linear, the palate is packed with
intense black, mulberry-flavoured fruit. A very good value, classic Bordeaux wine. (3) D

BEERS
Efes 500 ml - 5%		
Bomonti 500 ml - 5.5%		
Peroni/Cobra/Asahi (Draught)
Magners Cider 330 ml- 4.5%		
Meantime London Pale Ale 330 ml 4.3%		
Brewdog Punk lpa 330 ml- 5.6%		

Very limited production and a fine example of this famous wine. Deep ruby-red in colour, tending to garnet with
maturation. A characteristic and intense bouquet. Dry, warm, tannic, robust and lively in the mouth yet harmonious. (3.5) D

‘Croda Ronca’ Colli di Conegliano DOCG, Bepin de Eto Italy

		
75.95
Coke/ Fanta/ Diet Coke/ Sprite		

Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon and Marzemino grapes are blended to create this truly special wine. The
bouquet is complex, mature and elegant with spicy notes of cinnamon, vanilla and cocoa. (3) D

Premier Cru ‘Les Gravières’ Vallet Frères Santenay Burgundy, France

Vegetarian, Vegan, 2018

69.00

A classic Burgundy Red made with ultra-traditional wine making techniques. This delivers attractively ripe Pinot flavours - lightly
smoky with plump red fruits, vegetal earthiness and a twist of acidity on the finish. Beauthiful! (3) C

Duca Di Montalbo Rosso, G.Milazzo Italy

Beautiful deep ruby red in colour. Intense and rich bouquet with evident spicy notes of tobacco, pepper corn, balsamic
hints, intertwined with wild cherries. The mouthfeel is warm, full with well-rounded tannins. (3.5) D+

116.95

1/2 Pint 3.50

5.95
5.95
Pint 6.45
4.45
5.45
5.45

SOFT DRINKS

San Pellegrino Lemon, Orange, Pomegranate		
Juices Orange, Cherry, Apple, Pineapple, Cranberry, Mango, Tomato
Soda/ Tonic Water		
Still Water
Sparkling Water

S 3.25
S 3.25

3.45
3.25
3.25
2.75
L 3.95
L 3.95

